
. . . the fastest production boat in South Africa! 
The f i rst production boat was lac1nched in May, 
1972; 30 are now sailing. 
We made our M istral fat to give her an enormous 
internal volume ; we disguised her size by g i ving 
her fair lines, clean and uncluttered. Then we 
confounded everyone by making her exceptionally 
fast. She is a thoroughbred Quarter Ton Cup racer 
and also complies with the Junior Offshore 
Group safety regulat i ons. 
Kit Price : from Rt 250, 00; Sail-Away: R2 975,00. 

• . . impeccable pedigree breeds a winner! 
Trapper has won every race she has entered. 
Trapper 28 is a beauty- sleek and long to the 
water, with a graceful high aspect sail plan rigged 
for powerful efficiency. In command equally of a 
sail-snapping offshore challenge match or a 
sultry inland summer crui se. She has the 
traditional Cuthbertson and Cassi an underbody 
and sai l plan which accounts for her speed and 
Half Ton rating. 
Kit Price : from R2 500,00; Sail-Away: R6 950, 00 

Mistral and Trapper race record of 1973: 50, 75, 100 and 150 mile races as well as the 
Round-the- Island and 0 . Y.C. Easter Regatta: 6 Firsts, 3 Seconds and 1 Third. 

Trapper 4th - 1973 Vasco da Gama Race (Louren~o Marques - Durban) 

Trapper complies with Category I 
(unres t r icted ) Durban h arbour clearance 

requirement 
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All enquiri es: Tel. 2721, Box 30, 
Deneysvil/e. 
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DURBAN'S Rio-type Carnival held from July 2 to 9 this 
year saw float , glamorous girls, pageants, processions, 
balloons and decoration , beer (-can kicking!) festi

vals. dancing in the streets, fireworks- and a highly-success
ful Carnival Regatta, held from Point Yacht Club's beach 
site over the long week-end, as a final fling in Lhe winter 
offshore dinghy-racing series. 

A good fleet of Mirror took part, with mailer fleets 
of Sprog , Finns, Enterprise and Dabbie . a few Fireballs, 
a couple of 505s and Penguins, a Flying Dutchman and a 
ditto F°ifteen- but all these boats were completely eclipsed 
by CATS. 

The place was warming with Cats! 
Let 's get this straight right away. Hereinafter, when 1 

refer to cats. I am in no way alluding to felis domes1ica . 
I am abbreviating •·catamaran", which l completely refuse 
to type in full in these note for fear of wearing out my 
·'a". A Cat i plural , because it is two hulls fastened to
gether, so that a really keen bloke can sail a couple of 
boats at once (a if one at a time isn't enough to contend 
with)- only for ome reason you don't call it a "cat " , if 
you see what I mean! To go a tep further, a Tiger is a 
sort of Cat. Fair enough, but while a tiger is a big cat. a 
Tiger is only a medium- ized Cat ... 

Saturday morning aw a Shearwater. three International 
Tornadoes. a Un icorn. 14 Hobie Cat , and 33 Paper Tigers 
all patiently waiting for a breath of wind to enable the 
tune-up race to get under way. However, the wind turned 
up too la te, so the tune up was tu(r)ned down! This gave 
everyo ne an opportunity to soak up ome sun on the beach . 
a nd a t the ame time visit the "ca t show"! 

Brian Smart's '· A" -category Unicorn cat- a very fa t 
trapeze single-hander- was built in Durban a nd attracted a 
good deal of interest. So did the '"Fa te t Cla s of Yachts 
of our Time". the " B"-category Tornadoe . represented by 
that of Dr. Weine von Wedel from Deneywille Yacht Club. 

who pioneered them in South Africa; that of Andre Yon 
Schoenebeck , who has been a cat-lover for eight years , 
and the Cape boat borrowed by Stewart (Von?) Turner 
who, incidentally, is building a Unicorn to race on Yaal 
Dam and at Loch Vaal. 

Bi tter arguments were heard regarding the respective :;:; 
merits of Paper Tigers and H obies- but not between any of 
the skippers in these two classes, who appeared to be on 
the best of term ! 

My opinion regarding the P.T. / Hobie controversy, for 
what it is worth. is that the c las es are sufficiently dis
similar to each , deserve a place in our yachting scene. The 
Hobie is very robust and idea l for surf conditions. but I 
think reliance on hulls for lateral resistance does affect 
performance. I wa impressed by the spring-loaded retract
able rudder . The big attraction in regard to the Tigers is 
the relatively low cost and ease of construction for "do-it
yourself"-ers. Their dagger-board en ure impres ive per
formance close-hauled. but at the sa me time seem sur
pri ingly easy to manipulate. But, of course. these dagger
boards make them les uitable for surf conditions. 

After lunch , a reasonable outherly came through, and 
the loud peakers made the welcome announcement: " You 
may lau nch!" The single race which fo ll owed was de
scribed afterwards by mo t Tiger competitor in one word , 
a " laugh". becau e the Paper Tigers caught the committee 
boat with its metaphorical pants a t half-mast by mean of 
completing the traditional triangle- au age-triangle-beat be
fore the said committee boat could di _mis the other classes 
and take up station at the finish! The leaders promptly 
did another triangle- which had previously been on the 
menu but had been scratched by a notice on the board 
(when will yachtsmen learn to adopt the ritual of glanc
ing at the notice board before launching). 

This meant that the ta il-en der were clocked in a 
leaders and vice versa! 38 J1J-
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Durban's Big 
'Cat Fight' 
PEN : LESLIE NOBLE 
PIX : ROBERT D ' AVICE 
The spec ial thrills of catamaraning are emphasised in this fi ne shot 
off Durban beach during the Carnival Regatta. Those extra sails up 
beyond the bow belong, of course, to an othe r craft-a little Dab· 
ch ick abou t to have its tail trodden on .... 

·-
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Part of the big fleet of multihulls si tting pretty on Durban Beach 
before the start of the second race .••• 

DINGHY DOM 
Although this race was swept under the carpet, it had 

some good sailing, and an outline is worth recording. The 
start was notable for the fact that al mo t the entire fleet 
ignored a marked port bias and. like a flock of sheep, 
congregated at the committee boat for a copy-book star
board start. Bill (The Admiral) Ellens, however. who intro
duced Tigers to South Africa from the Land of Kangaroos 
and who is Nationa l Chairman. shot through the line on 
port at the limit buoy with a fiendish grin fastened above 
hi s beard . and then e t off seawards with a good lead which 
increased by the minute. He was followed by Harry Ellen , 
Colin Mills an d Ian Poole round the first mark. 
. Colin fal"oured an in sho re course on the beat, and while 
1n the second round he clawed through to seco nd place. 
his course only just enabled him to maintain his distance 
behind Bill- until the third round! Then it was that the 
inshore beat paid off. while Bill and followers out in the 
wide blue yonder found themselves contending with a 
goodly tidal current which set them back very much more 
th a n omewhat. Erf(U. the resu lt wu uld have been: lst 
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olin Mills; 2nd. David Proctor ( 1973 Offshore Cla s 
Champion, who sails Cheetahs but ha n' t been caught at 
it yet); 3rd, Harry Ellen ; 4th , C. Langhout. 

Unfortunately I was not able to obtain anv blow-by-puff 
notes from the Hobie , but their ummary follows later 
in this article. 

On Sunday the air started movi ng nicely in the morn
ing. and the only hold up was in getting the committee 
and rescue craft out of the harbour between ships. Once 
they were clear a nd standing by. it rook less than ten 
minutes by my watch for the entire fleet to launch from 
the beach . 

The fir t race wa oon under way in a light-to-moderate 
southerly which freshened gradually throughout. The line 
had a slight port bias, but a large south-we t swel l can
celled this out. All the same, the line was a lon g one 
and it wa surprising to ee that once again hardly any 
of the Tigers tried to take advantage of the nice clear 
wind on the limit buoy, preferring to gather in a gaggle 
at the starboa rd end. 

The few cats at the port end moved out to ea. where 
they found good winds. Afte r the first round Colin Mills 
a nd Bob Johnson were well ahead, followed by Fred Vil
joen, Jimmy Moores and Bill Ellens. This order was main
tained for the resi of the race. but on the la t beat Bob 
got through Colin after a close tussle. and pipped him by a 
few seconds. Fred then grabbed hi favourite position of 
3rd for the only time in this regatta, trangely enough! 

The middle bun ch of Tigers had a comparatively clo e 
race. positions changing rapidly, with some rather unkind 
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remarks being exchanged from time to time. particularly 
at mark . 

Followed the customary lunch-break, during which the 
wind citied firmly south-west and strengthened steadily. 
Some boats dashed to the beach to guzzle. ot hers da h.d to 
the beach to call it a day, but most drifted around on the 
waves while the crews munched such sa ndwiches. etc. as 
had been ingeniously packed- in a Cat, particularly, it is 
no easy matter to stow provisions. 

Not long after the seco nd start for Tigers. the committee 
boat realised from the debris with which the ocean sta rted 
being littered that she was going to be too occupied with 
rescue operations to concern herself with finishing lines. 
The checkered flag was therefore hoi ted. signifying "race 
abandoned". which was a pity from the point of view of 
the more experienced kippers. in Cats particularly, a the 
weather was by no means unsailable but wa.1 most ex
citing! 

On e Cat. which used up most of it nine lives. was the 
Tornado sailed by Stewart Turner, which really ran into 
mi fortune. After the race had been scrubbed. I was bash
ing my way back to base when I noticed thi s boat ap
parently heading for the Far East in a series of furious 
da hes. "Wot's the matter with that Cat. after a mouse or 
omething?" I muttered between shower of spray. 

It really was a trange sight: the Tornado would ru h off 
on a screaming reach , then stop and flap for a few seconds. 
only to resume its sprint. Also . it eemed to be carrying a 
mall spinnaker I Soon it was a small speck quite alarmingly 

far out to sea. and my attention was distracted by the ex
traordin a ry sight of another Cat being towed back to the 
beach by a rescue craft. with one hull broadside on in the 
water and the other up in the ai r- a position it main 
tained right up to the beach! 

The Tornado returned to te rra firma some time later. 
being towed up ide down and with a broken mast. and I 
was the n able to get an explanation from the sorrow ful 
skipper. It a ppears that the stitching of the jib pulled out 
at the luff, making the wretched sail billow out uncontrol
lably. and in these circumstances the Tornado refu ed point 
blank to go a bout. 

After many attempts, and being underprovi ioned for a 
voyage to China. the crew resolved to gybe. This 
manoeuvre came unstuck and the Tornado plopped. Some
thing resembl ing a stern-trawler then lent aid somewhat 
over-enthusia tically . in th at every time it pulled the Cat 
upright it kept right on going and rolled her over again. 

Which all goes to illustrate: Never make •·gybes" at 
a '' jibbi ng" yacht! 

Monday ' racing commenced with a novelty Carnival 
item: a Le Mans type start followed by a sprint race along 
the line of the beach to a fini sh marked by Bill Ellens' 
Paper Tiger H avoc. which had special perm ission to launch 
early so a to drift to the appointed place in time. "Drift" 
is th e operative word . Lack of wind made the spri nt into 
more of a crawl. and the most exciting part was the 
furious charge of the skippers from the Club area to their 
boa '. s at the water's edge. as each class was started . 

The Tiger skippers were required to run backwards. 
but I regret to report that the majority adopted a wildly 
energetic " crab-shuffle" instead : while in Tornadoes crew 
Dr. Hamish Campbell (normally a Soling skipper) was 

All pleasure and little tension as W. Ellens holds a slight advantage 
over F. Viljoen in 3035. 
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There were plenty of sp ills in the general carnival racing, among ~ 
monohulls as well as the multi s. Here it's Hangova and over, as z 

< 
<..> 505 number 4473 gets the righting treatment. 

""' ..... 
everely censured over the loudspeakers for holding the < 

Cat in the water while awaiting hi s skipper's erratic arrival. ;:= 
What fortitude: I certainly wouldn"t have fancied holding 15 
a Tornado for very long in the nasty little breakers which "" 
were in evidence! 

The "Carnival Dash'' was won by David and Joliette 
Savage in their Sprog. which narrowly overtook an Enter
prise, which had passed a Mirror. which held off a Tiger. 

By this time the line was laid off North Beach. and the 
real business of the day commenced without was ting time, 
as three races had to be got through to make up for 
the fia coe on the preceding days. 

The first race was held in a light easterly, and in the e 
conditions Colin Mills domi nated. H e rolled away casual
ly fro m the rest of the fleet , and would have had time for 
a short nap before the line, had he felt so inc lined! 

The wind had fre hened a trifle in the second race. and 
Bill Ellens and Jan Poole estab lished an ear ly lead. Un
fortunately for them. they had fa iled to observe that the 
course had been drastically hortened. and by tak ing their 
cu tomary long leg to larboard they over hot the wea
ther mark . Meanwhile. middle-of-the-fleeters Kei th God
win, Harry Ellen . Dave Proctor and Fred Viljoen roun
ded martly and hot off downwind- quite ignoring the 
wing mark! Bill and Ian made no such mistake. and a t the 
wing mark they were back to lst and 2nd- after lying 6th 
and 7th. 

The di scomforted run-add icts had to beat back to get 
to the missed mark. muttering malevolently! Bill kept al l 40 1111-
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DINGHIES 
at bay to the fini h. but Colin neaked through to second 
spot, which seemed to put him in the pound seat for 
Regatta honours. 

The final. deci ive. round wa ailed in a bri k 10-15 
knot easter ly. with a fairly vicious chop on the water. 
The Cat were .. hobby-horsing" pectacularly on the beats. 
and it wa appa rent that we have om~ trampoline ham
pion in the making. 

With Colin doing a sudden fizzle. Bi ll and Bobby John
son took an early lead and led the re t of the fleet by 
a comfortab le margin . It wa oon obviou that unless 

o lin pulled a miracle o ut of the bag. the result o( the 
Championships depended on which of the two leader got 
the gun. In pile of an obvious ly ucce ful re-tuning exer
cise which Bobby had performed, plu hi very impre sive
looking new H ood N .Z. ail (they speciali e in catering for 

ffshore conditi ons) , it looked a th ough Bill was going 
to pull it off. 

Right up to the Ja t couple of minutes of the race ... 
and then Bill got him self in the Jee of a competing Hobie. 
and Bob slid through to windward to collect the erie 
by 0,7 of a point! 

14 Hobies Mix it . • • 
Turning to the Hobie Cats, 1 fear tha t all I have are the 

following note . kindly furni hed by an a nonymous Hobie 
cribe : 

The H obie Cla' wa pleased to have 14 cats (out of 15 
entries) on the water for their first atal Open Champion
-;hips. Visitors included Derek Ker haw from Kny na a nd 
Max Lippstreu from Port Elizabeth . who both repre ented 
outh Africa in the 1973 H obie World Champion hips in 

H awaii earlier this year, as well a Mike Hornsey and 
Ian van Devcnter from Ea t London Yacht Club and 
Bryan Summer from Tran vaal Yacht Jub. 

Five race> were held, with four counting, in a very fair 
cross- ection of wind and ea conditions. 

Top honour went to Greg de Beyer. a grea t young 
~ a ilor from Point Yacht Club. Durban. who edged out 
Max Lippstreu by one place to win the Championship 
and thu keep the errie Challenor Floating Trophy in 

atal for the first year. Mike Homsey came in a close 

It was Dropouts - and out - for G. Fisher's Hobie cat, disqualified 
for getting outside assistance in a topsy-turvy world . . .. 

third , showing that he is a formidable opponent when the 
wind pick up . Fourth went to Derek Kershaw, finding 
his best form on the Ja t day with a third and second 
placing. A hard tu sle developed for fifth and ixth place 
between Peter helley and Glen White, both of P.Y.C., 
and clo e rivals in the preceding offshore eries. 

otable in seventh place was Lewis H ewitt, a former 
Springbok powerboat kipper who turned in a con istent 
performance for one so new to the sport. Bravo! 

With the good organi ation and facilities, all competitor 
enjoyed the Regatta and look: forward to a similar event 
next year. 

Commendably -;wiftly after the Ja t race, the ommit-
tee had finalised the results and the prizegiving com
menced. Loot wa doled out by the charming Carnival 
Queen . and most winning kipper exerci ed the tradition
al privilege on such occa ion with enthu iasm. 

This final regatta. in an unprecedentedly bu y and 
successful Durban sailing sea on. erved 10 illustrate one 
thing with the greate t c larity: Cat have arrived and are 
here to lay, o we'd better get u ed to them. 

... and this is the 

REASON WHY 
With thi s in mind, I accepted with a lacrity when Bi ll 

Ellen invited me to take H avoc for a hart pin after the 
Ja t race on Monday. Giving me no time for econd 
thought , he bundled me on board and gave me an ener
getic hove out through the breakers. I grabbed the main-
heet, gave it a yank- and suddenly I wasn't there any 

more! The acceleration of a Cat i quite fan ta tic! 
Ob erving that I had developed a slight angle of heel , 

I unhurriedly proceeded to hike out on toestraps- yet the 
heel increa ed quite con iderabl y. Ri ing to the crest of 
a wave, I happened to glance downwards- and creamed 
in terror! The trough was some ten mile below me, and 
I have no head for heigh t . Rule I : When a at heels, 
it is because you happen to be "flying" one of your hulls! 

Hu rriedly spilling a pot of a ir, I limited my "flying" to 
more reasonable altitudes. and started really enjoying my
e lf- until I suddenly aw North Pi er approaching me at 

a rate of knots and realised it wa high time I went about. 
All in a rush I recalled myriads of muttering I had heard 
from time to time about at getting in irons. and with 
considerable trepidation I put down the helm gently ... 

I got in iron , of cour e . 
Cun ning took over: I shoved the boom heartily to back:

wind the main . The re ult wa instantanco u : I re umcd 
my previou tack at a good velocity! On my next hasty 
a ttempt. I got in irons again . but thi time I left the boom 
alone and reversed helm. Succe s! 

Off I hot on a new tack . Only trouble wa that l 
noticed ominou red lain preading around. and reali ed 
that the e eman a ted from a lacerated knee- mine! " o
body warned me this Tiger wa a maneater." I grumbled 
da rk Jy. 

Ruic o . 2 : Don't u e a Finn system of going about 
when . ailing a cat- leave kneeling to cat to Ancient 
Egyptia n . . 

By thi time my blood wa up (literally!) and , reca lling 
that not once befo re had I seen Harne in iron that week
end . I tried mainta ining a ll pos-; ible peed a cl o~e to the 
wind a I could go. and then put the helm over firmly and 
smoothly. Bingo! I wa off on the other tack before l 
could even finish cro s in g over! 

Therea fter I had no more trouble going about- that 
problem had been '' ironed" out! 

Apart from heer exhilara tion . one ma in impre sion ha 
remained with me a fter my hort tria l run- and that is the 
incredible way in whi ch a a t irom out ripple and chop 
by s licing through. The rel a tive moothness of the ride 
aft er a convention a l dinghy is triking. 

I accompli h-d the return to the beach with no trouble 
wha tsoever (h aving remembered to retract dagger-board ) 
and. injuries not with landing, in a very " pro-Cat" frame 
of mind . -42 ~ 
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HUNTER 
Exceptionally lfast racing keelboat. Easy to 
handle and fitted with bunks for three. A 
Hunter successfully completed an Atlantic 
crossing during the 1972 Single-Handed 
Trans-Atlantic Race. Winner of the 75 mile 
race at Vaal Dam November 1972. R2 180 
ready to sail. Part built R1 255. Terms avail 
able. Length O.A. : 19 ft. Length W.L.: 17 ft. 
3 in . Beam: 6 ft. 2 in . Draft: 3 ft. 3 in . Dis
placement: 1 400 lb. Ballast ratio : 50 %. Sail 
Area : 183 sq. ft. Portsmouth rating : 94. 

HENRY V IN K BOATBUILDERS (PTY.) LTD 

P.O . BOX 68, WALKERVILLE. TRANSVAAL 

PH. WALKERVILLE 5311 (DIAL 955 FROM REEF TOWNS) 

JOHANNESBURG AGENCY PHONE 838-2216 

,~ 

BERKELEY JET-DRIVE 
1 st Peatties Lake 1972 
6 Hour Unlimited SA National Waterski 

Championships 1st Grand Prix 1973 
Unlimited 

1st One Hour Eligwa Club 
1973 Unlimited 

2nd BP2001972 Unlimited 

3rd BP2001973 Unlimited 

1 st Unlimited Class 1971 

2nd Unlimited Class 1972 

1st Unlimited Class 1973 

Jets are the hottest news in the boating industry and Berkeley are the hottest jets I 

Models available from 5 to 1 500 h.p. 

Berkeley holds the world jet speed record at 131 .81 m.p.h. 

Berkeley offers an unrivalled propulsion medium either for family fun, deep sea fishing or com petition . 

Power trim, droop snoots, automatic bailing, weed choppers and many more extras available. 

THE FINEST MARINE JET IN THE WORLD - BETTER BUY BERKELEY 

Consult your BERKELEY JET D RIVE importer- Louis Lipschitz 

BERKELEY MARINE JET DRIVE 
South Africa ( Pty) Ltd . 

Cor. Fourth Street and Third Avenue, Wynberg , Sandton, Transvaal. 

Telephone: 40-2742 P .O . Box1J9353, Bramley, Johannesburg . 
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